CRISSCROSS ADVENTURES RATES
INFO PACK AND INCLUSIONS
ADDO PARK HALF DAY TOUR
Experience the option of a morning or afternoon Addo Half Day Tour. By spreading our range of vehicles and guides out across the Addo Elephant
National Park, we try our best to ensure our clients see all that the main camp has to offer.
Duration
9am (Morning) tour, or 2pm (Afternoon) - 4 ½ hours including travel time- Pick up times may differ according
to location.
Included
Transfers (in ZONE) , Drinks and snacks, International Park Entrance fees, guided tour
Attractions
Big 5 Game viewing, Park History, Local Knowledge

ADDO PARK FULL DAY TOUR
Experience our most popular guided Addo tour, where we leisurely spend the day exploring both the North and South Sections of Addo Elephant
National Park. Due to the sheer size of the game viewing area, this tour really enables our clients to cover more terrain, whilst having the
opportunity to delight in a traditional South African Braai (BBQ) at lunchtime. Let our experienced guides that have trained eyes for spotting
wildlife, local knowledge regarding: animal identification, local history, vegetation, local culture and stories- take you to the highlighted areas of
the Park.
Duration
9 hours including Lunch time and travel times: 9am till 6pm (Summer), 9am till 5:30 (winter). Pick up
times may differ according to location.
Included
Transfers (in ZONE), Drinks and snacks, International Park Entrance fees, BBQ Lunch in the heart of the Addo Elephant
National Park
Attractions
Big 5 Game viewing, Park History, Local Knowledge, Lunch BBQ in the heart of the Park.

ADDO RIVER SAFARI

Explore a different side of Addo and view game and birds on the riverbanks while you drift down on some of the most scenic parts of the
Sunday's River in a custom designed, comfortable and stable canoe (no paddling experience needed). The popular guided Addo River Safaris offers
guests some of the best bird watching in the Eastern Cape, where one can find countless water birds, Kingfishers and chance sightings of the
elusive African Fish Eagle and magnificent Goliath Heron. Bring Hat, Sunglasses, Camera- Waterproof buckets provided.
Duration
Included
Attractions

3 hours, 8:30am and 2:00pm Safari’s- 2:30pm in summer. Pick up times may differ according to location.
Transfers (in ZONE), Drinks and snacks, Custom built Canoes
Birdwatchers & Nature lovers paradise: explore the Sundays River, Fossil sighting and short walk included

ADDO QUAD BIKING
Looking for something a little more Adventurous to do whilst in Addo? Crisscross Adventures offers guests the opportunity to see some of Addo’s
spectacular scenery on Automatic and Eco Electric Quad bikes, from Valley Bushveld and the magnificent Sundays River, to the beautiful Citrus
orchards. Children under 16 years not permitted to drive quad bikes alone, but can ride tandem with a parent or guide. What to wear: Something
you don’t mind getting a bit of Addo’s dust on. Transfers not included
Duration
Included
Attractions
Other options

45 minutes to 1 hour (9:30am ,11:30am and 2:30 pm daily) including instruction time
Guided Quad Bike tour by registered guides, water/juice and all safety equipment
Exploring the Sundays River Valley on Quads and navigating through some interesting pathways.
Longer quad biking tours by arrangement only

ADDO PARK GUIDED HIKE
Guests will be driven up the Zuurberg Mountain Pass to a remote, pristine, and lush forest section of the Addo Elephant National Park, deep in the
heart of the Zuurberg Mountains. From there they will have a guided hike through the Zuurberg Mountains, where they will learn about some
interesting plants, whilst enjoying the beauty of the area, within unspoilt nature. This hike is not recommended for the elderly, but is a great way
to get out into the Greater National Park and stretch those legs. Drinks and snacks will be provided throughout the hike, and at the bottom of the
hike there’s a lovely mountain pool to have a swim in. Packed lunch provided. (Bring Hat, Sun cream, Sunglasses, Camera, Walking Shoes and
Binoculars if you have)
Duration
7 Hours (7:30am to 3pm in summer, from 8:30am in winter) Pick up times may differ according to location.
Included
Transfers (in ZONE), Drinks and snacks, packed lunch provided, and Entrance fees
Attractions
Birdwatchers & Nature lovers paradise: Explore the Zuurberg, Indigenous Forests and Mountain Pools

ADDO SANDBOARDING
MEET at Addo’s Marine Section at the Crisscross Colchester HQ.
Start your adventure with a ferry boat ride to the largest coastal dune field in the Southern Hemisphere. Experience the true outdoors, relax and
take in the scenic views whilst learning to sand board or sled down these magnificent dunes. Bring Hat, Sunglasses, Camera, closed shoes
(sneakers) and socks for the professional boards, swimming costume, towel and loose fitting clothes. Transfers not included- available
from Addo Village area on request at extra cost.
Duration
Included
Attractions

2 Hours – slots: 8:30am and 11am.
Guided tour, Drinks and snacks, all Equipment & Ferry Boat ride
Explore the Sunday’s River Coastal Dune fields and Addo’s Marine section, thrilling slopes, custom designed flat sleds

ADDO SUNDOWNER FERRY CRUISE
MEET at Addo’s Marine Section at the Crisscross Colchester HQ.
Unwind on our postcard-perfect and relaxing Sundowner Ferry Cruise of the peaceful Sundays River. Highlights on this tour include viewing parts
of the highest coastal dune fields in the Southern Hemisphere, the estuarine landscape with plenty local bird species and capturing memories of
gorgeous sunset hues whilst sipping on a glass of wine. Bring Hat, Sunglasses, Camera, Warm jacket for the evening.Transfers not includedavailable from Addo Village area on request at extra cost
Duration
2 Hours – 4pm Summer, 3pm winter.
Included
Guided Sundowner tour, Drinks and snacks & Ferry Boat ride
Attractions
Explore the Sunday’s River Coastal Dune fields, take in Addo’s Marine section, plentiful birdlife, and sunset hues

EXCLUSIVE USE ADDO FULL DAY BEACH SAFARI

MEET at Addo’s Marine Section at the Crisscross Colchester HQ.
This exclusive private tour allows up to 13 passengers to take in all that the Sunday’s River, Coastal dune field and Addo’s marine section has to
offer. A full day of relaxing in the South African Sun, swimming, Sand boarding or Sledding, beach walks, dune climbing, bird watching and Ferry
cruising. The guides will also treat your taste buds to a traditional South African Braai which will be prepared on the boat including side salads
and toasted Sandwiches. Bring Hat, Sunglasses, Camera, closed shoes (sneakers) and socks for the professional boards, swimming costume, towel
and loose fitting clothes. Transfers not included- available from Addo Village area on request at extra cost
Duration
7 Hours – 8am to 3pm
Included
Guided private tour, All equipment, BBQ Lunch, Drinks, snacks & Ferry Boat ride
Attractions
Explore the Sunday’s River Coastal Dune fields, take in Addo’s Marine section, plentiful birdlife, thrilling slopes, custom
designed flat sleds

POPULAR COMBO PACKAGES
ADDO TOUR PACKAGES ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY –BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

ADDO BIG 5 PACKAGE- FULL DAY TOUR: RIVER SAFARI, LUNCH BBQ & ADDO PARK TOUR
Duration
Included
Attractions

8:30am to 6:00 pm daily (8:30am River Safari, 12:30 lunch, 2pm Addo Park Safari) Pick up times may differ according
to location.
Transfers (in ZONE), Guided River Safari, drinks & snacks, BBQ lunch, guided Addo Elephant Park Tour, all entrance fees
and conservation tariffs
Read above descriptions for individual attractions

ADDO ADVENTURE PACKAGE- HALF DAY TOUR: RIVER SAFARI AND QUAD BIKING
Duration
Included
Attractions

8:30am to 12:30/1pm (8:30am River Safari followed by 1 hour Quad Biking tour) Pick up times may differ according
to location.
Transfers (in ZONE), Guided River Safari, drinks & snacks, guided Addo Quad biking tour
Read above descriptions for individual attractions

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

THE FIELD GUIDES :
Crisscross Adventures guides are qualified field guides with a minimum FGASA (NQF 4) qualification, are registered with the
Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism, first aid trained, and have written and passed the Addo Elephant National
Park Exam and all have a minimum 4 years’ experience in the trade.

THE EQUIPMENT:
Crisscross Adventures offers guests quality adventure equipment including: custom designed canoes, automatic ATV’ s (Quad
Bikes), Electric ECO quad Bikes, Sand boarding equipment- professional boards and custom sleds. They offer a variety of
closed, comfortable all weather safari touring vehicles which feature high ground clearance, with large retractable windows,
that can currently accommodate 37pax. Crisscross also Utilises Open- top Safari vehicles into Addo which can accommodate
30pax through their OSV license at Chrislin African Lodge.

SAFETY:

All guests are covered by Crisscross Adventures’ extended public liability and passenger insurance. Indemnity forms are
given to every guest and safety is always our number 1 priority.

REQUIREMENTS:

We require a minimum of 2 people per tour, and we accept children of all ages. Please note age restrictions on certain tours
as per children’s rates document. For single travellers, please check if we are able to include them in with another group so
that a single supplement is not necessary. For all game drives the Addo Park requires clients bring some form of valid
identification with them into the park, even for Children.

PAYMENT OPTIONS:

Pre- payment (via our online booking platform), EFT or pre- payment via Tour Operator, and via VISA/MASTERCARD or CASH.

CANCELLATION POLICY:

*Bookings made within 48 hours of activity: (via guesthouses, Lodges etc.)
-Cancellation within 48 hours prior to the arranged tour requires a payment of 50% of the total cost of the activities.
-Cancellations: on the day of the tour requires a payment of 100% of the total cost of the activities.

-HIGH PEAK- (16 Dec – 12 January) within 48 hours prior to the arranged tour requires a payment of 100% of the total cost
of the activities.
*Normal Cancellation Policy:
3 weeks prior to booked and confirmed activities - 50% of full amount
2 weeks prior to booked and confirmed activities - 75% of full amount
1 week or less prior to booked and confirmed activities - 100% of full amount
PLEASE INFORM YOUR CLIENTS ABOUT THIS WHEN BOOKING ONE OF OUR ACTIVITIES.

CHILDREN UNDER 2 YEARS:
PLEASE REFER TO SEPARATE DOCUMENT on children’s costing. Please note that parents must be able to have documentation
available if age of child is in question.

OPERATING HOURS AND SEASONS:

Crisscross Adventures operates throughout the year and on public holidays, with exception to Christmas Day (25th Dec) and
New Year’s Day (1st Jan) annually. We are available to answer calls from 7am in the morning until 9pm at night in high
season.

RETURN TRANSFER ZONE:
We provide a free return transfer service between tours and accommodation in an 8km Zone from our Crisscross Adventures
HQ in Addo Village. This includes clients staying at the following establishments:

Casa Mia Health Spa | Chrislin African Lodge | Bydand B&B | Homestead B&B | Addo selfcatering |Addo African Home (previously the Aardvark) | Addo Wildlife Centre | Woodall |
Elephant House & the Stable Cottages | Lenmore |Rosedale Farm |River Front Estate|
Africanos Country Estate |Belmont Country House |Beyond Qui Bono | the Old Drift |Gerald’s
Gift | Good Hope Farm | Hopefield Country House |the Kraal |Halstead | The Silo’s
If clients are not in this free transfer zone, we provide detailed directions on how to meet us at the Crisscross HQ in Addo
Town for the start of the tours.
Clients taking part in our activities offered at Addo South Gate/ Colchester area (Addo Marine Section) will be supplied with
directions on where to meet us. Additional transfer rates apply, where applicable, should clients request a transfer from
Addo town to Addo South Gate area.
Please inform us where they are staying so that we can provide these details should it be necessary.
ALSO AVAILABLE ON REQUEST: FISHING TOURS –fishing available on request |ACCOMMODATION AND SAFARI
PACKAGES | CUSTOM PACKAGES | EXTENDED QUAD TOURS | FULL DAY RIVER SAFARI’S| TEAMBUILDING
KEEP UP TO DATE WITH OUR NEWS, SPECIALS AND OFFERINGS ON:

WWW.CRISSCROSSADVENTURES.CO.ZA

